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Abstract

Background
There are more and more complex consolidated proximal fractures, and the postoperative effect is not
very satisfactory. Therefore, we propose a surgical method and evaluate its effect.

Method
A total of 77 patients with complicated proximal humeral fractures who underwent surgical treatment in
the A�liated Hospital of Nantong University from June 2015 to January 2019 were collected. Among
them, the internodal groove medial support plate assisted reduction and �xation technique and the lateral
locking plate were used. A total of 15 cases of complicated proximal humeral fractures were used as the
study group, and 62 patients with the same type of proximal humeral fractures treated with traditional
reduction methods and internal �xation with lateral locking plates during the same period were used as
the control group.The operation time of the two groups; intraoperative blood loss; number of effective
intraoperative �uoroscopy; postoperative humeral neck shaft angle loss after reduction; postoperative
shoulder joint Constant-Murley score; upper limb function DASH score and postoperative complications
were retrospectively reviewed comparative analysis.

Results
The number of effective intraoperative �uoroscopy was (6.18±1.869) times in the control group, more
than (3.93±1.387) times in the study group, and the difference between the two was statistically
signi�cant (P<0.05);The operation time of the study group was longer than that of the control group, and
the intraoperative blood loss of the study group was more than that of the control group, but the
difference between the two was not statistically signi�cant (P>0.05).In the �rst 1, 3, 6, and 12 months
after surgery, in terms of imaging measurement, the loss angle after reduction of the humeral neck shaft
angle in the control group and the study group increased with the increase in postoperative time. There
was no signi�cant difference in the lost angle after reduction of the humeral neck shaft angle between
the two groups at month and 3 months (P>0.05).At the 6th and 12th months after surgery, the lost angle
after reduction of the humeral neck shaft angle in the study group was smaller than that in the control
group, and the difference between the two groups was statistically signi�cant (P<0.05).For the recovery
of shoulder joint function after surgery, the Constant-Murley score of the shoulder joint and the DASH
score of upper limb function of the control group and the study group increased with the increase of
postoperative time, while the Constant score and DASH score of the two groups were 1 after surgery.
There was no signi�cant difference at months, 3 months, 6 months and 12 months (P>0.05).

Conclusion
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The anteromedial support plate assisted reduction of the internodal groove can be used as a single
locking plate for the treatment of complex proximal humeral fractures with medial column instability. It is
an option when reduction is di�cult or it is di�cult to maintain stable reduction, which improves the
quality of reduction and reduces surgery. Loss of posterior fracture reduction.

Introduction
The shoulder joint is the joint with the largest range of motion in the human body. Although a certain
degree of deformity will not cause obvious dysfunction, at present, orthopedic surgeons still face great
di�culties in the treatment of complex proximal humeral fractures [1].At present, locking plate �xation
has become an effective treatment for complex proximal humeral fractures [3], but when using lateral
locking plates to treat proximal humeral fractures with medial column injury, there is still a high
postoperative complication. Rate, up to 25% [4].Due to the lack of effective reduction and the
maintenance of stability after reduction during the operation, and it is di�cult to accurately �x the plate
to the anterior edge of the humeral shaft, these factors lead to the possibility of rotation or angular
deformation after the use of a single locking plate to reduce the fracture, which will eventually lead to
fractures. The prognosis is poor [5].Therefore, how to ensure the stability of the medial column of the
humerus to ensure the quality of surgical reduction is a di�cult point in the treatment of proximal
humeral fractures.We have proposed a treatment plan for the treatment of complex proximal humeral
fractures with the aid of reduction and �xation through the anteromedial support plate of the intertubular
groove. This plan has certain feasibility.The anteromedial support of the intertubercular groove can better
maintain the stability of the media during the operation, so that the stress distribution on the medial
proximal humerus after fracture is as close as possible to the normal stress distribution on the medial
humerus, ensuring maximum recovery of the humeral neck The dry angle allows fracture reduction to be
carried out in the best way, which will help fracture healing and reduce the occurrence of poor fracture
union and fracture complications [6].This article aims to investigate the clinical application of this
technique by reviewing the short- and medium-term clinical e�cacy and radiological results of the
treatment of complex proximal humeral fractures with the anteromedial support plate assisted reduction
and �xation of the transtubercular interstitial sulcus and the results of simple locking plate �xation.

Clinical research
object The subjects were 77 patients with complex proximal humeral fractures treated with lateral locking
plate �xation and medial support plate plus lateral locking plate �xation in the Department of
orthopaedics of the A�liated Hospital of Nantong University from June 2015 to January 2019 (Neer type
III or Type IV).Among them, 15 cases of complex proximal humeral fractures treated with medial support
plate assisted reduction and lateral locking plate were used as the study group. There were 9 females and
6 males, aged 58 to 83 years old, with an average of (66.5±12.8) years old.A total of 62 cases of the
same type of proximal humeral fractures treated with traditional reduction methods and internal �xation
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with lateral locking plates during the same period were used as the control group. There were 41 females
and 21 males, aged 53 to 81 years old, with an average of (59.2±15.5) years old.

Method
Inclusion criteria: Complicated proximal humeral fractures (Neer classi�cation of three-part and four-part
fractures);  Unilateral injury; The causes of injuries in all patients are similar, mostly caused by indirect
violence; All patients underwent surgery within 3 weeks after injury, and the surgery was performed by the
same group of doctors;  Postoperative follow-up time is ≥12 months, and the age is greater than 18
years.

Exclusion criteria: Complicated with nerve injury or neuromuscular disease; Open fracture; Multiple
injuries; Pathological fracture;  Various contraindications related to surgical treatment.

Evaluation standard:
According to the operation records and anesthesia records of the two groups of patients, the number of
intraoperative �uoroscopy, operation time and intraoperative blood loss were collected and compared.The
shoulder joint function Constant score and upper limb function DASH score were performed at 1, 3, 6, and
12 months after the operation. X-rays were re-examined several times, and the lost angle of the humeral
neck shaft angle of the two groups was recorded and calculated [7] .Corresponding data were compared
according to the measurement and calculation results of the lost angle of the humeral neck shaft angle
after reduction and the changes in the Constant score of the shoulder joint function and the DASH score
of the upper extremity function obtained during the follow-up at 1, 3, 6, and 12 months after the
operation.

Preoperative preparation:
All patients undergo routine examinations after admission to assess their cardiopulmonary

function; Further imaging examinations, including standard anterolateral x-rays and CT3D imaging of the
affected shoulder; Routine analgesic and swelling treatment. Elderly patients with chronic diseases such
as hypertension and diabetes should control their complications.

Surgical methods:
All patients underwent intravenous compound anesthesia. After successful anesthesia, they were in
supine position or beach chair position.Take the deltoid-pectoralis major space approach, pull the
cephalic vein to the inside for protection, and fully expose the fractured end.The humeral head and shaft
were reduced by traction and prying, and the rotator cuff attached to the large tubercle or the small
tubercle was sutured with No. 5 Ethbon thread for traction, and the large and small tubercle bone pieces
were reset.Postoperative c-arm �uoroscopy to monitor the effect of reduction and �xation.According to
the different reduction and �xation methods during the operation, they were divided into a simple lateral
plate �xation group (control group) and a medial support plate assisted reduction group (study group).
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Results
Basic situation:A total of 77 eligible patients were enrolled in this study, and they were all followed up
effectively. The basic conditions of the two groups are shown in Table 1.There was no statistically
signi�cant difference between the two groups of patients in terms of gender, age, side of injury, Neer
classi�cation, and time from injury to operation (p>0.05). The clinical data of the two groups were
comparable.

Control group:After reduction, several Kirschner wires are used for temporary �xation. After the reduction
is satisfactory, the Kirschner wires that obstruct the plate �xation should be removed, and the lateral
proximal humerus locking compression plate should be used for �xation.

Study group:First reset the medial bone block and temporarily �x it with several Kirschner wires.Place a
pre-bent 1/3 tube-shaped steel plate on the inner side of the proximal humerus, that is, the anterior and
inner side of the biceps longiceps tendon groove.The proximal 1-2 cortical screws are �xed to the humeral
head, and the distal 2-3 cortical screws are �xed to the humeral shaft.Maintain the stability of the head
and neck stem,Then the large and small tubercle bone blocks were reset, the Kirschner wires that
obstructed the plate �xation were removed, and the proximal humerus locking compression plate was
used to �x the outside.

Postoperative treatment:
After the operation, the conventional triangle sling was suspended and �xed for 4-6 weeks,Passive
forward �exion can be started after 1 week, abduction and internal and external rotation can be increased
after 6 weeks, and active muscle training can be started after 12 weeks.X-ray examinations were
performed at 1, 3, 6 and 12 months after surgery.The Constant score of shoulder joint function and the
DASH score of upper limb function were performed at 1, 3, 6 and 12 months after surgery.

Record postoperative complications and functional
evaluation indicators:
Record the postoperative and follow-up review, evaluate the relevant functional scores,Ask a physician
with rich experience in imaging to take x-rays, using the forearm in a neutral position, and then take a
front and side view of the shoulder joint to ensure that the forearm is not in an internal or external rotation
position.In order to understand whether there is fracture reduction loss, bone healing, and the same
person repeats the measurement of the relevant angle 3-5 times, then calculates and compares, and
records the relevant complications.

Statistical Analysis:
The IBM SPSS22.0 software was selected for statistical analysis and processing. The recorded data was
expressed by x ±s, the count data such as the number of cases in the general patient data were used by
the χ2 test, and the independent sample t test was used for the numerical data between the two groups.
P<0.05 was considered as statistically signi�cant.
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Perioperative situation:The perioperative data of the two groups of patients are shown in Table 2.The
operation time of the study group was longer than that of the control group, and the intraoperative blood
loss of the study group was more than that of the control group, but the difference between the two was
not statistically signi�cant (P>0.05). The number of intraoperative �uoroscopy in the control group was
more than that of the study group. The difference was statistically signi�cant (P<0.05).

Follow-up results:All 77 patients were followed up for at least 12 months, with an average follow-up time
of (14.05±1.72) months. Table 3 shows in detail the Constant scores and comparisons of the shoulder
joints at 1, 3, 6, and 12 months after surgery, and Table 4 shows the DASH scores and comparisons of the
two groups.At 1, 3, 6, and 12 months after surgery, the Constant scores and DASH scores of the two
groups of patients were similar, and there was no statistical difference (P>0.05). Although the two groups
of patients recovered slowly in the early stage and had obvious pain symptoms, they were The overall
functional recovery was better in the late course of the disease.

Radiological measurement:The measurement and calculation results of the lost angle of the humeral
neck shaft angle after reduction are shown in Table 5.There was no statistically signi�cant difference in
the loss of the humeral neck shaft angle between the two groups at the �rst and third months (P<0.05),
while at the sixth and 12th months after the operation, the study group's humeral neck shaft angle was
reset. The posterior loss angle was smaller than that of the control group, and the difference was
statistically signi�cant (P<0.05).

Postoperative complications:One case of incision fat liquefaction occurred in the control group after the
operation (improved after active dressing change, the incision healed).One case of skin paresthesia in the
deltoid region occurred in the study group after surgery. Considering that the axillary nerve was stretched
during the operation, it returned to normal 5 days after the operation.There were no complications such
as late humeral head necrosis, loosening of internal �xation, screw breakage, delayed union, nonunion,
etc. in both groups.

Discussion
Proximal humeral fractures are currently a common fracture [8–9], and lateral locking plate �xation is
currently the most widely used surgical method for the treatment of proximal humeral fractures
[10].However, as time goes by, more and more scholars have found that the postoperative complications
of the treatment of complex proximal humeral fractures with lateral locking plates are still high, such as:
humeral head varus deformity, fracture displacement, internal Loose �xation, broken screws, etc. [11].The
anteromedial support plate assisted reduction technique used in this study has certain advantages in
maintaining the reduction of proximal humeral fractures and reducing postoperative complications.The
anterior medial plate of the intertubular groove can provide an effective medial stress dispersion for the
treatment of proximal humeral fractures, so that the humeral head can obtain effective biological
support, thereby increasing the stability of fracture reduction and reducing the loss of fracture
reduction.According to the study of Wu JW et al. [12], patients with medial support are better than
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patients without medial support in terms of humeral head height loss, indicating that restoring medial
support can maintain the reduction effect and enhance the stability of reduction.Karppinger et al. [13]
proved through biomechanical studies that those with support on the inner side of the proximal humerus
can increase the axial load by nearly 10 times compared with those without support. It also explains the
importance of medial support for maintaining fracture reduction.In addition, this research has improved
the traditional double steel plate technology. The traditional double steel plate technology is to reset �rst,
and then place the double steel plate for �xation. In this research, the support plate is placed on the
anterior and medial side of the internodal groove �rst, and then depends on the stable medial support.
Perform reduction and �xation, which reduces the di�culty of fracture reduction.

The anterior and posterior humeral arteries are the main blood supply source of the proximal humerus,
and the survival of the ascending branch of the anterior humeral artery after the fracture directly affects
the occurrence of avascular necrosis of the humeral head [14].Therefore, we need to be especially careful
when performing medial reduction and �xation of proximal humeral fractures to protect the medial soft
tissues and important blood vessels and nerves.The traditional double plate �xation technique is to place
the medial support plate on the inner side of the biceps long head tendon groove. Excessive dissection
will inevitably destroy a part of the medial blood supply, and we place the medial plate on the long biceps
brachii. The anterior and inner side of the cephalic tendon groove only needs to peel off the partial stop of
the pectoralis major muscle, which can better protect the blood supply of the humeral head.

In this study, based on the original lateral locking plate, a pre-curved 1/3 tube-shaped plate was added to
the inner side of the proximal humerus during the operation to assist the reduction of complex proximal
humeral fractures and enhance the stability of the fracture reduction. At the same time observe its clinical
e�cacy.In this study, although the surgical procedure required to place two plates in the study group was
more complicated than that in the control group, the study group placed a support plate on the medial
side to restore the stability of the medial column, simplify the operation, and reduce the loss of position
after bone block reduction. It can reduce the number of effective intraoperative �uoroscopy, and complete
the reduction and �xation of fractures with better and higher quality.Therefore, there was no statistical
difference in the length of operation and the amount of bleeding between the two groups. Park SG et al.
[15] also demonstrated this view.At the same time, this also reduces the radiation exposure of the
surgeon and the patient during the operation. With the continuous improvement of surgical skills and
pro�ciency, the operation time and blood loss of the use of internal and external double plate treatments
will also be reduced.Comparing the loss angle of the humeral neck shaft angle of the two groups after
reduction, although there was no signi�cant difference between the two at the �rst and third months, at
the sixth and 12th months, the data of the control group showed higher data and statistics Learn the
difference.This shows that the study group has a greater advantage in maintaining the long-term stability
of complex proximal humeral fractures after reduction and �xation than the control group. It can also be
further inferred that the study group's complications such as humeral head deformity will be less than the
control group.Theopold J[16] and others have also reached a similar conclusion.According to Liu ZD [17]
and others, when the humeral neck shaft angle is less than 120° after reduction, it will have an impact on
the recovery of shoulder joint function.Therefore, we regard the neck-stem angle <120° after reduction as
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meaningful or as the loss of neck-stem angle reduction.In this study, the loss of reduction rate in the
control group reached 14.5%, while in the study group, there was no obvious loss of reduction.This further
shows that the research group has certain advantages in maintaining stability after reset.Regarding the
shoulder joint Constant score and the upper limb function DASH score, although the study group’s re-
examination scores at each time point were higher than those of the control group, the difference
between the two was not statistically signi�cant. The shoulder joint function of the two groups of
patients was All had a relatively good recovery after the operation.The possible reason for the small
difference in functional scores between the two groups is that we conducted a careful evaluation before
the operation and selected the corresponding surgical methods according to different situations, so that
the patients can get good treatment.Although there was a difference in the angle loss of the neck-stem
angle between the two groups, there was no loss of more than 20°, so there was no signi�cant difference
in the recovery of shoulder joint function between the two groups.For complex proximal humeral
fractures, especially fractures with medial column injuries, if the support of the medial column cannot be
effectively restored during the operation, it will inevitably increase the secondary varus collapse, loss of
reduction and �nal �xation failure of the humeral head due to lack of support. The possibility [18].In this
case, only one lateral steel plate cannot effectively maintain the stability of the fracture. Therefore, it is
often necessary to use the medial steel plate for the necessary auxiliary support to rebuild the stability of
the medial column, and cooperate with the lateral locking plate to complete the reduction and �xation of
the fracture[19] .The main reason for the use of double plate �xation is that the use of a single lateral
locking plate cannot recover and maintain the support of the medial metaphysis to the humeral head due
to various reasons during the operation.Therefore, this technology cannot be used as a commonly used
clinical �xation technology, and its application indications should be strictly controlled:1. The medial
metaphysis is damaged, and the bone quality is poor, which is expected to be di�cult to restore and �x.2.
It is easy to shift after reset and �xation, and the internal �xation fails.3. After reduction and �xation,
humeral head varus collapse or head and neck separation is likely to occur.In addition, we recommend
that a lot of study and observation should be done before using this technique to prevent invalid �xation
due to lack of surgical skills and experience.

In this study, there was 1 case of incision fat liquefaction in the control group.The patient is a 67-year-old
obese elderly woman,Surgery was performed on the 10th day after injury,The dressing was found to be
moist on the 7th day after surgery,Pressing the incision has yellow exudate, the incision has no redness
and swelling, and the skin temperature is not high. It is considered that the fat is lique�ed.Our analysis
may be due to the thick subcutaneous fat of the patient, the high temperature generated during the
operation of the electrosurgical knife that damaged the adipose tissue, and the excessive stretching of
the adipose tissue during the fracture reduction.Therefore, for obese patients, it is especially necessary to
pay attention to the gentle operation during the operation and avoid excessive use of electric knife to cut
fat tissue.One case of axillary nerve palsy occurred in the study group. Considering that it was caused by
excessive pulling of the upper extremity in the external rotation position for a long time during the process
of fracture reduction and plate placement.During the operation, it is necessary to pay attention to the
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gentle reduction movement, improve the surgical technique, and strengthen the protection of the axillary
nerve.

This study has several limitations.First of all, this article is a retrospective study based on the results of
follow-up, so the differences in observations may bias the study.Second, the sample size of this study is
small, the follow-up time is short, and the sample statistics need to be expanded for long-term research.

Conclusion
For complex proximal humeral fractures, especially fractures with unstable medial column,The
anteromedial support-assisted reduction of the internodal sulcus plus lateral locking plate technology can
effectively compensate for the limitations of the unilateral locking plate in the treatment of this type of
fracture through the strong �xation of the medial support and the lateral locking plate.That is, a series of
complications such as the di�culty of reduction and instability due to the lack of stability of the medial
column, and the varus deformity of the humeral head caused by the loss of reduction in the later period
[20].The anteromedial auxiliary plate technology of the internodal groove helps to improve the quality of
reduction and reduce the loss of the cervical shaft angle after fracture reduction, thereby reducing the
occurrence of a series of complications such as humeral head varus deformity caused by the loss of
reduction in the later stage of treatment. The clinician provided an alternative surgical plan.
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